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SCIEfrmàTS INTERESTED 
IN FORMATION OF ftOCK 

UNCOVERED AT THOROLD

FORMER RESIDENT Ft. E^ie Track 
Improve meats

NIAGARA RACING ASSOCIATION 
TO SPEND ABOUT $10.000 

IN REPAIRS.
BRIDGEBURG, Out., Dec. 29. — 

With the ban lifted on horse racing 
it is planned to re-open the Fort Erie 
race track in "the spring along with 
the Windsor, Woodbine an other 
Canadian tracks, .it was learned to
day.
. .The parl-mutual system of betting 
will be in vogue at the local tijack, 
acccrd.tig to the existing legislation. 
This covers betting by machines and 
•jg..believed to'be the favorite system 
ÿet evolved, and tit the same time a 
system that presents any unlawful 
operations by unscrupulous “bookies.”

dear’s offers 
that gift.
is in French 

•rfumery and 
:es'i anyone of 
and at prices

fhrce Men are 
Charged With 
Robbing Station

ASE WAS ONCE MORE AD
JOURNED THIS MORNING 

TO ALLOW WITNESSES 
TO BE PRODUCED

A FILIPINO WONDER AFTER 
BENNY LEONARD’S CROWNPyburn’s Case to 

Militia Minister
SOLDIER ACCUSED OF ATTEMPT 

ED SflfOP BREAKING W4S 
GIVEN ANOTHER 

* REMAND.

When Daniel Pyburn, the soldier 
who lost a leg in battle.and is charg-’ 
ed with trying to break into Brad
ley’s grocery, appeared in police 
court again today on remand. Mag
istrate Campbell questioned him as 
to when he enlisted, what dâte he 
was wounded, his regimental num
ber, etc., and then remanded him to 
jail for another week until he could 
bring his case to the attention of 
the Minister of Militia.

Pyburn said he was twenty-two 
years old and was born in England, 
but came to Canada when a baby. He 
said he had a wife, but didn’t say 
where,

DIED IN TORONTO

JTriepdti in St. Catharines will re
gret to hear of the death of the late 
William Charles Macdonald at his 
home, 399 Dundas street west, Tor
onto, on Saturday, following an ill
ness which htH^ kept him confined to 
his home for two moiirhs. Bom in 
Thorold on February 14, 1854, the 
late Mr. Macdonald was a son of the 
late John Macdonald, tailor, of Thor
old apd St. Catharines, and Isabella 
Macleod Macdonald,

Deceased was educated in the pub
lic schools of St. Catharines and lat
er entered the tailoring esiahiishment 
of TÎïe "Tâté 'William Boles, Sir PhuJ 
street, where he leaniMf his trade. 
Thirty years ago he removed to Tor
onto, where he'established a mer
chant tailoring business, which hie 
successfully conduced until his last 
illness.

He was prominent in fraternal 
circles, being Past Grand Chancellor 
of thé Knights of Pythias, Chief Vet
eran of the 'Ontario Veteran Odd
fellows’ Association, and a member 
of the A ,F. arid Ai M. .

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Mary C. Macdonald, two sons, John 
A., of Winnipeg, and Gordon M., of 
Toronto, and one daughter, 1 Flora 
Macdonald, at home. One broth*, 
John A. Macdonald of Toronto, and 
dne sister, Mrs. Helen Donaldson of 
Turner Street Merritton, also survive 
The funeral is beingJheld in Toron tq 
this afternoon, intermen; being at 
Mount Pleasknt cemetery.

UCCI NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—A report 
rO on from tlie, Philippine Islands says that 

‘ | “Kid” Denieio a native Filipino, will 
I soon come to the United States to 

farmer ‘ try to take Benny Leonard’s crown 
from him. They say he has beaten 
—1 everybody he has met except Lew 
Edwards, the Australian lightweight 

in champion.
The man who brings this news de

clares piat the Filipino holds the 
bantamweight, featherweight, and the 
lightweight titles in the Orient.That’s 
all right, but does he know anything 
of the “welterweight” light weights

ntists of is accused of burning the farmhouse up 
a tes. It and furniture which he had insured, | 
en a sec- appeared before Judge Campbell 
vas lost the county court this morning and I 

a further adjournment was taken un- 
!udy that til Friday at ten o’clock. E. H. Lan- 

covered I caster is acting for Perry.
*et all pi Perry’s bail of $2,000 was renewed 
once Ni- this morning.
discuses SMALLPOX ON WANE

moved in ______
direction. Figures Show Decrease in Number 
of hard- of Cases Reported.

mëdirec- TORONTO, Dec. 29—“Things look
ara gt very promising,’ said Dr. Hastings 
railwa t when consulted regarding smallpox 

,, Saturday, “and it is quite possible 
, ,. that the epidemic is on the wane.”

, In view of the fact that only 35
r of the cases had been reported within the 

weather 24 hours, many of which would
' _ have been reported earlier had it

s ft °rock nc* been for the holiday, it is ap- 
>,• 1 parent that a great improvement has 

? " occurred. The average number of
e ice cur- caSgg jgjjy for the last three days 
,ck,at an is but 18.

the three men, Rinden, McGlade 
gj Dunevan, who are accused of hol- 
jjg up and robbing Tony Concordia 

house on Carléto*,t a pumping 
Itreet on the night of December 5th, 
Ippeared in cour tthis morning on 
remand, and were again remanded 
LgsdjfeSmwSayTBmrang 6n TlqueST 
If Terence McCarron, counsel for 
Kinden. Crown Attorney ‘Brennan- ap
peared for the Crown and E. H. 
Lancaster for Dunevan. McGlade had 
Lo lawyer. 1
I Tony Concordia state.d that' on the 
stli of December, in the evening, he 
Las working at McLaughlin’s pump 
loose on Carleton street, when three 
Leu appeared. One, who was Rinden, 
b claimed, presented a revolver and 
invited him to “cough up his money.” 
ilcGlade searched his pockets and got 
(65. The third man stood off on the 
road and he cculd npt identify him 
is the third prisoner, Dunevan.

Terance McCarron acting for Rin
den, asked the magistrate for an ad
journment, as he had witnesses from 
Stamford who would testify that Rin
den had never been in xSt. Catharines 
before December 15th.

À remand until Wednesday was 
granted. 1

carried was greater than

in traffic is partially ex- 
the fact that fewer ahips 

ated this year than usual, 
ly .of those that were, run 
e fewer trips than usual. 
Registered tonnage of ves- 
fg through the canals wag 

smallest since

with weeds, and the barns and other 
buildings are also badly in need of 
instant repair

Jt is not anticipated that any fur
ther legislation will be brought down 
by the government to regulate the 
existing legislation under which tha 
Canadian tracks are allowed to op
erate, although a full report on racing 
in general is being prepared now by

SUITCASE BAR—A LA
CARTE—TOO POPULAR !

Chicago, Dec. 29.—James Leeach 
has discovere that there is .usch 1 a 
thm£ as beihg too popular.1 It was 
all right as long as he was the most 
ptfpular waiter with passengers cm 
the Seminole limited of the UlinoU 
Central Railroad, but when the word 
of his popularity spread to the Chi
cago revenue office It went a little 
too far.

There was good cause for James 
being popular in the dining car of tile 
fast Florida train. Passengers in a 
hurray to get to Cuba learned that 
by going into the dining car, sitting ; 
at the second table on the right hand 
side and winking they could enter 
into negotiations with James that 
would bring forth cups containing the 
stuff that is destined to make Hav
ana famous.

Those who, received the benefit of 
James’ hospitality passed, the good 
word along until in time it came to 
revenue office. He was at the station 
the ,ear of John McFarland of th< 
the other day when James alighted, 
-suitcase in han. At file revenue office 
they opened the suitcase. It must

9,090, the

shipments showed a poh- 
of the shrinkage in that 

that has been noted for 
of years, being but 244,- 

it, the smallest since 1888. Or. J.G. utAerford, who was receently 
named to investigate conditions at 
Fort Erie and other race traites. The 
commission investigated tjie local 
track .as .it existed before the war, 
but would net make an announcement 
as to what recommendations would 
be embodied in his report to the 
House of Commons.

It is expèected however that the 
1920 meets will be- held on a planned 
schedule. •< .

HOW GERMANS MISSED
CHAMPAGNE AT RHEIMS

B. Cochran, tae British 
>moter,! announced on his 
New York yesterday that 
ade a binding agreement 
«tier- to meet Jack.,Damp- 
tor Id’s title bout. ,
buying tanks from Britain 

1 to munitions from sur-’

COURT MARTIAL
! In a Hurry to Attack ia 1914, and 

Pressed For Time on 
Ttyeir Retreat.

WAS NOT fairt;

Soldier Sentenced to Serve CO Yesrs 
in Prison For Treason Releas

ed—Not Convicted on Di
rect Evidence.

RHEIMS, Dec. 29. — Labyrinths 
with wine cellars beneath the cities 
of Rheims and Epernay arevbeing 
rapidly put in order by the big cham
pagne firms of the two cities. These 
cellars, which would forr.: - subter
ranean gallery sixty miles in length 
hold hundreds of millions of bottles 
of precious vantages, and, notwith
standing the fact that this region 
was for four, years under fire from 
German or allied g-ins, they suffered 

I comparatively little damage. Losses | 
! incurred by the wine usually, while 
I they will place* a heavy burden on 
: firms. • <»«. ■Vi‘iWaj»aTr
iiikuivlhort time;. .according to .state
ments made to the Assoc -ated Press 
correspondent, who is visiting the 

J former battle zone under special per- 
1 mission from the Frencn Govern- 
J ment.

Germans Too Confident.
German soldiers took wry little 

wine from the cellars jvhen I they 
swept southward over this' district in 
1914. Probably their confidence that 
tiieir advance meant permanent oc
cupation of Champagne saved the 

1 cellars from pillage, at that time, and 
' when the reaction came, they were 
1 forced to retreaÿ so rapidly they had 
I little opportunity to invade the un- 
! dergromid stores of wines. Four 

years of bombardment destroyed the 
handsome "uuilti-

CLAIMS IRELAND MOST
Prosperous nation in

WORLD AT THIS TIME
DRURY MAY GO WESTn to munition, 

material.
WASHINGTON, ,De. 29.—A review , 

of the court martial case of Ptc. 
Lawrence Perimutter, New York, 
sentenced by a court in France to 
■twenty years’ imprisonment Under a 
cha%e of giving military informa- 

I |ion to the enemy has resulted in a 
I suspension of the un served part, of 
the sentence. ^ 1

Secretary Baker said today that 1 
the case had been reviewed in \the ! 

I judge advocate general’s department j 
on the representation of Congrctis- 
maix feriae'*8ié«frth. New York, Gt ™. 

SsNTWtf# tke* Otr im-

served part of the sentence be re
mitted upon evidence which tended'

J to show that the accused had bejn 
; the victim of circumstantial evidence 
! in the court martial and it had bc-;n 

apparent that, there was -a prejudice 
against the accused at the trial.

1 The evidence showed that, upon be
ing taken prisoner by the Germans 
in France, Perimutter spoke to his 
captor in German and conversed with 
German soldiers in their native ton- 

1 gue. The direct evidence a< tile ttrial 
was given by an American ofiber 
who testified that he overheard a 
conversation between an American 

1 soldier and a German officer in an 
adjoining room while the officer was 

. a prisoner of the Germans. The offi- 
, cer claim e'd that he recognized the 

voice of Perimutter,..

SWARMING INTO PALESTINEiskatchewan Grain Growers Want 
Him For Annual Convention. NEW YORK, De. 29.—S. S. Mc

Clure, the publisher, arrived on the 
Mauretania hère after having travel
ed through seventeen countries, study 
ing industrial conditions. He said that 
Ireland is the most prosperous coun
try abroad ttoday. That he had inr 
vestigated the financial status of 
Irish farmers and finds, they have 
more than $5,000,000 in banks, and 
Ireland really is overflowing with 
prosperity. He would not comment on 
the toTtSTml strife in-Ireland.

’'"Hr 191% Greaf*’tfitain imported 1 
5,000,000 head of carttle from the 
United States and Argentina,” said 
McClure, “aed half of that went to 
Ireland. The prosperity of Ireland is j 
phenomenal.”

Board Will 
Make Enquiry 
Customs Tarriff

Hope That Great Britain Will Accept 
Mandate For That Country.SASKATOON, Sask., Dec. 28 — 

[With the approach of the annual con
tention of the Saskatchewan Grain 
[Growers’ Assbciation, the first since 
|the organized farmers of the West 
decided to enter the political field, | 
interest is centring in the program [

con- j

NEW YORK, Dec. 129.— A great 
tide of emigration is sweeping into 
Palestine, influenced by the convic
tion that Great Britain will shortly 
accept a mandate for the Holy Land 
and that the. dream of a national 
home for. the jews is about to be re- , 
alized, according to cable acivicés re- j 
ceiVc'd by th<x, (Jmonists—.which was 

1 be held at Basle in Jan-
' uary 18, has been postponed in view 
of the “assured possibility of imme
diate negotiation for the mandate 
over Palestine.”

At the sanie tififie a London cable 
message received by the Jewish 
Morning Journal of this city stated 
that peace negotiations with Turkey 

1 would open, shortly after the New

The following statement was hand
ed out i>y the Board of Commerce 
thiaf moi -ling
,, A ylFrtjte ta 4P»
^Rcârl or its uttention to investigate 
and discover whether or not thn_£Ua- 
tomn tariff was being taken advan
tage of to unfairly enhance prices 
of necessaries o flife seems to have 
been so misunderstood as to cause 

wonder, and express their wdn-

rtiih the 3,000 delegates will 
iider. While it has not been fully 
QWtjieted. one’ outside speaker, at 
EWt per
sil ôf 'the Hot». E. C< Drurv,. Pre-

kites for t
inual convention arc February 10

ï, Tender 
avory Meat

CHICAGO, Dec. 29,^-Winc, women 
arid waltz times that used to make 
up the popular New Year’s eve cele
brations were blamed for the wreck 
of the Reynolds matrimonial bark in 
the divorce court today. Mrs. Rey
nolds was granted à decree after she Year and that the British delegates 
told her story to Judge Sullivan. would be Premier Lloyd George, Lord 

In the good old days of almost a j Curzon and Arthur J. Balfour, all 
year ago, Mrs. Jtey110^8 sa>d. she three of whom have publicly declar- 
went with her husband to see the j efi their sympathy with the Zionist 
New Year comer in at a cafe. There j movement. In view of this possibil- 
was an entrancing yraltz, but she was I ity, the Greater Actions Committee 
not so overcome but i what, when , of the Zionist organization has been 
looking back at the table where she | summoned to meet as soon as possible 
left her husband, she saw him with in London to cope with wnat is t,erm 
his arms about two women. She ed the acute problem of restraining 
looked again, after a few bars more wholesale emigration to Palestine, 
of dreamy dance melody and saw him ' In a ^message sent to Judge Julian 
drinking out of the same glass with W. Marne, president of the American 
one of the women. Later he went out Zionist body, S. Levin, Lionist exe- 
with them, she said. eutive at London, says the situation

The judge asked her if her husband in South Russia and Constantinople 
ever was cruel. “is so strained that the leaders of the

She said he was— the next day organization have po longer any pow- 
when she rebuked him for his ac-‘ er to hold back the stream of emi- 

Then he com- gration. Mr. Levin reported that the

some
der whether this board’s investiga
tion of the tariff by a Government 
appointed tariff commission.

Investigate Any Abuse.
This board is not concerned with 

the excellence or propriety of any 
form of customs tariff, whether one 
fdr protection, for revenue, or other 
wive. It will take the tariff as it finds 
it, presuming neither to criticize nor 
to commend the political wisdom of 
there who framed it. So taking it, 
the board will endeavor to discover 
whether any are abusing it or per
verting it to a non intended end—- 
the exaction under its cover of great
er profits than without it, if the com
peting parties were on even terms, 
the abusing or perverting party would 
have been enabled to exact. The 
objet of section 24 of the Combine» 
and Fair Prices Act, 1919, is, in the 
judgment of this board, to provide 
a machiner ywhereby the governor in 
Council may be apprised by and 
through this board whether “the mak 
ing or taking of unfair profits on 
any necessary of life is facilitated 
by the duties of customs imposed on 
suoch necesary of life,” whereupon 

. “the governor in Council may direct 
either that such necessary of life be 
admitted into Canada free of duty, 
çr that the duty thereon be reduced 
to such amount or rate as will- in the

in Council,

On January 6 the Canadian Coun
cil of Agriculture will meet in Win
nipeg as an inter-Provincial confer
ence of the farmers of Canada, at 
which the relationship of the various 
farmers’ organizations in the differ
ent Provinces in connection with 
political activity will be considered.

The annual

THE WEATHERh-the kind, you know, that 
r guests praise your hos- 
four cooking, your .entertain- 
ly not this kind of meat ini 
the doubtful cuts and in- 
ats ? We want ÿou to know 
L. A sirloin or porterhouse 
roast, chops from the loin, 
(l enable

TORONTO, Dec. 29.—A depression 
is situated near Lake Superior and 
there are indications that a cold wave 
will now be experienced in the wes
tern provinces. Fair weather prevails 
generally swith zero temperature 
from east Ontario to northern New 
Brunswick.

FORECASTS — Fresh to strong 
south to south west winds, mostly 
fair and moderately cold, a few light 
snowfalls tonight. Tuesday—Compar
atively mild at first with some light 
snow,

convention of thee 
. United Farmers of Alberta will be 
held at Calgary, January 20 to 23, 
and tile Manitoba Grain Growers will 

I meet at Brandon about 
time.

you to
same

SHELLY greater part 
ings ereted by the wine companies, 
hut the most of the damage done to 
-the stocks is attributed to French and 
allied soldiers. Fighting men made 
unoffiial requisitions termed “ran
soms,” and these cost the cellars 
about 325,000 bottles, including many 
/“reserved vintages.” Frequently ir
responsible soldiers would bore holes 

. in huge casks of unbottled wine, and 
j after filling a bucket, would leave 
j and permit the remainder in th • cask 
! to run away and be wasted. It is 

believed 1,000,000 bottles were lost in 
I this way.

S AND PROVISIONS 
L AND CHAPLIN AVE. 

Phone 1853 .

HALIFAX AFTER THE
1924 OLYMPIAD

Will Hold International Exposition to 
Bring Back Old Nova Scotians

HALIFAX, n!s., Dec. 23.—The bid 
Made by Halifax for the Olympic 
games in 1924 follows the decision 
reached at a great Provincial con
vention in this city early id the month 
at which it was decided to hold an 
international exposition here four

WILLIE ALSO APPEALS
INCOME ASSESSMENT)colder by night.

WELLAND IS PRESENTED x
WITH FIlvtE CITY CLOCK

•The Ad

ITIES erick William’s annual income fer in
come tax levy at 800,000 florins, ac- 

! cording to The Handelsblad. The of- 
■ fleet/ declares that Frederick Wil- 
1 lianri’s income is only 5 per cent, cf 
j that amount.

tions he struck her. 
manded her to tell her mother that 
the bruise was where a spider bit 
her. They parted February 17.

This oming New Year’s eve is ex
pected to be different.

e advances to 
id companies 
on favorable

A PRISONER BY AIRPLANE

with us the

HOW C. P. R. , ENGINEER WON 
VICTORIA CROSS

RUSSELL GETS TWO YEARS 
WINNIPEG, Mam^Dec. 29.—R. B
usseh^ strike leader, was

N BANK 
iRCE

opinion of the governor 
give the public the benefit of, rea 
sonable competition.”

sentenced 
10 two years on each of the six sedi- 
10113 conspiracy counts am: one year 

°n the 1 ount of committing common 
luisance, the sentences to run con- 
tuirently, making two years in all.

$15.000.000
$15,000,000

Conolly, Manager,

THEATRE MANAGER
emplacement was reached. Rising 
suddenly to his feet' he charged 
down on the astonished Germans, 
and killed four of the gun crew before 
they could recover from their sur
prise. The remainder fled in terror, 
but their flight was soon cut short 
when Robertson seized ‘he abandon
ed gun, screwed it around and poured 
a bail of bitilets upon the backs of 
the fast disappearing enemy. Sev
eral of them fell victims <o their 
own weapon and others were caught 
by our shells. When the remainder 
of Jhe pi-toon arrived Robertson 
was still firing the captured gun. 
It was entirely ‘due to his heroic 
action that the whole line was en
abled to hdvance and capture the 
final objective. Robertson went for
ward with the first wave, taking a 
gun with him. He used it very 
effectively to keep down the fire of 

machine guns and snipers,

55SRBS8S AND CRITIC CLASH
WHAT CORNELIA 3r.a.S

That to outline the armholes in 
fur is fiashion’s latest way to use up 
peltry.

That New York says jade and am
ber are now the shortest thing in 
beads.

That Mary Miles Minter is the ex-' 
ponent of “Anne of Grgen Gables” in 
the screen version whih was seen 
in New York this week.

' That Lew Fields is preparing a 
revue to be called “Wild Women of 
1920,” and he plank to,rfenew it eah 
year.

That black velvet trimmed with 
fur has this winter only one rival

trimmed

i tench business firms have open- 
^ hanches in, Prague, Budapest and on that division. He was better, 

known as “Pete” to his Lethbridge 
friends: He was born in Pictou, Nova 
Scotia, but lived most of his life in 
Medicine Hat with his mother, Mrs.
Alex. Robertson.
Robertson was aged thirty-four, 

won his distinction in connection 
■with operations at Passchendaele, 
November 6, 1917. Details’ came 
through authoritative channel» that 
during his battalion's attack Robert
son’s platoon was held up by uqcui 
wire two hundred yards from the 
final objective. Our guns were 
still busy cutting a way through 
the wire when a German ma
chine gun opened fire and Inflicted 
very heavy losses on the Canadians. 
Robertson, without waiting for or
ders entirely on his own Initia
tive, rushed towards the German gun, 
defying the machine guns’, withering 
fire. Moreover, our artillery barrage 
was so intense that death *eemed 
almost certain. Working his way 
to the flank, he eventually found an 
opening in the wire, got through.

I Savings Co
RINES. To the Electors

After having served 
seven years on the Pub
lic School Board and 
two y ear s on the Col
legiate Institute Board, 
I have been nominated 
for the Board of Educa
tion. Should you desire 
a continuance of my 
&erv c'.s, the same are 
£f jour disposal

id of THREE PEyt CENT. 
PER ANNUM, upon the 
las been declared for the 

inst., and that the same 
;any, 26 James street, St. 
192Q, to shareholders of 
the close of business on

KNEW WHAT HE COOKEDTRYING TO BEAT
E TSre* 'R-06£"riT*0M 
Cv WRO WON TRL

ViCTOm Cross

KAISER BILL’S TÏME
German
while his platoon consolidated the 
new position. Later In the day 
when twt or our mipers who 
ventured In front of our line» were 
wounded Robertson volunteered to 
bring them in. He went into the 
open, although exposed to a heavy 
enemy fire, lifted one man on his 
back and carried him safely to the 
trench, and immediately returned to 
the second rqen, staggering back 
With bis. jtiVHffiâsie.ua jMtirdsa . While

. . Scranton. Pa.. Dec. 2|).—.Prisoners 
1 of the countv jail who recently de- 

c’ared a strike, against sawing old 
1 railroad ties have compromised .on 
! condition that the wood which .they 
1 will cut. will be furnished free .to 

local charitable institutions. .Already 
several leads have been sent from the 
jail. Thee men receive extra tobacco 

I as a bonus, and they are now working 
I like trojans to beat old iKaiser Bill’s 
! record as a woodcutter.........................

psed from the 15th to the 
inclusive.

the bullets whistled around him. 
But as if cruel fate were awaiting j 
until the last possible moment to 
overtake him, he was killed on the 
very parapet of the trench, his mis
sion almost accomplished. Ilia 
splendidly heroic epd, like his dash
ing work done earlier in the day,, 
had a most tivsetoM .effect- .------

and that is brown velvet 
I with fur.

DWYER, Secy.-Treae. That Isadora Duncan announces 
she is considering moving her studio 
from France to Russia, as she hears 
the Bolshevists are dealing kindly 
with artists. ,

A. H. TRAPNEU
25 Queen Street

fi Af. .♦V fcfÉéüiÉÉft

àHÉHà*..» aL-dhti.


